The Rodakis House, Aegina: ANA_67_01_01-51
Traditional Architecture: ANA_67_02_01-51
We and Our Vernacular Art: ANA_67_03_01-05
Designs from houses in Zagora: ANA_67_04_01-151
Catalogue Plate from the Exhibition of Greek Folk Art: ANA_67_05_01-32
Moraïtis Residence: ANA_67_06_01-12
Karamanos Residence: ANA_67_07_01-77
Aigina School: ANA_67_08_01-28
Church of Agioi Anargyroi: ANA_67_09_01-19
Papaloukas Residence: ANA_67_10_01-80
Karayiannis Residence: ANA_67_11_01-67
Papaioannou Residence: ANA_67_12_01-18
The Pefkakia Primary School, Lycabettus: ANA_67_13_01-127
The Thessaloniki Experimental School: ANA_67_14_01-229
Marika Kotopouli Summer Theatre: ANA_67_15_01-44
Delphic Centre: ANA_67_16_01-39
Garis Residence - Psychiko: ANA_67_17_01-30
Gionis Residence: ANA_67_18_01-49
Apartment Block at Heyden Street: ANA_67_19_01-275
Pavilion of Folk Art: ANA_67_20_01-142
Tombs: ANA_67_21_01-215
Fountains: ANA_67_22_01-33
Monuments: ANA_67_23_01-18
Residence / Workshop for the sculptress F. Efthymiadou: ANA_67_24_01-215
Delphi Tourist Hostel: ANA_67_25_01-106
Forest Village, Pertouli: ANA_67_26_01-42
Agios Ioannis o Rossos, Prokopi Evia: ANA_67_27_01-06
Pouris House - Maroussi: ANA_67_28_01-68
Potamianos Residence - Philothei: ANA_67_29_01-177
Aixoni Settlement, Glyfada: ANA_67_30_01-204
Rhodes, architectural sketches: ANA_67_31_01-21
Nea Peramos, architectural sketches: ANA_67_32_01-30
Outposts, architectural sketches: ANA_67_33_01-23
Houses and other buildings, architectural sketches: ANA_67_34_01-67
Galleries, architectural sketches: ANA_67_35_01-11
Drawings for a chapel: ANA_67_36_01-13
Preliminary drawings for a Museum of Folk Art: ANA_67_37_01-04
Architectural sketches from Life: ANA_67_38_01-22
Studies for Architecture, handwritten notes: ANA_67_39_01-133
Preliminary drawings for a hospital in the surroundings of the Akropolis: ANA_67_40_01-16
Student’s projects: ANA_67_41_01-110
Komninakis Apartment Block: ANA_67_42_01
Town Hall, Volos: ANA_67_43_01
Chapel of St. Paul for the National Welfare: ANA_67_44_01-04
Advanced Ecclesiastical School, Tinos: ANA_67_45_01-03
Stamatopoulos House: ANA_67_46_01 - 02
Symeonidis House: ANA_67_47_01 - 115
Kathopoulis House - Rizoupoli: ANA_67_48_01 – 62
Economakis Tourist Complex - Anavyssos: ANA_67_49_01-32
Syriotis House: ANA_67_50_01-33
Sioris House - Philopappou, Karalis - Kallithea, house - Galatsi: ANA_67_51_01-16
Mouzakis House - Paleon Faliron: ANA_67_52_01-138
Emm. Kriezis - Medical School Laboratories, Athens University: ANA_67_53_01-2
Philothel Children’s Play-Garden: ANA_67_54_01-265
Acropolis – Philopappou: ANA_67_55_01-89
Agios Dimitrios Loumbardiaris: ANA_67_56_01-145